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participation by the most responsible statesmen in
order to' settle the most important problems con
cerning the destinies of the world. ~

4. We are heartily glad to greet the Reads of states,
Governments and outstandingstatesmsnwhorespo:n.ded
to NikitaS.. Khrushchevts appeal and beaded their
delegations. to this international forum. With the aimof'
constructive and business-likepmicipation in. the
work of the Assembly. '

5. Already w~ maynotewith satisfactionthatpersonal
partic~?ation l)y the Head of the Soviet ~vern:m.enta
Nfkita I~. Khrushchev, and the heads of other peace
IQv1ng countries in the. work of.the sessiOn and their
statements in. the general debate were truly inspiring.
They submitted very valuable propQSals directed to
strengthening the cause O,f universal. peace, the l1qui...
dation of colonialism andstrengtheningofthe authority
of the Ullited NatioJ¥J.

6. The beginning of the work of this session of the
Assembly was marked by ,the admission to United
Nations membership of new States of Africa and the .
Mediterranean. This event once again reminds US
that the disintegration oftbe colonial systemandliber
ation. of peoples is an irresistible and .irrepres~sible

process, the SigIl of the twentieth century. I take this
pleasant opportunity to convey thecongratula~oD.S of
the Ukrainian people to the new States admitted ~o
the United Nations and wish their peoples ha,ppi.Ss
and prosperity inconditioDS of complete independence.

7. There is complete unity in realization of the fact
that disarmament is themO$t important:; most acute
and .most urgent pr.oblem,nowadays. The future of
humabity will depend onits settlement: -eithe'to.bumanJ:ty
will take the path Qf peaceful·development, or' it wm'
always fear thatworlddisaster maystart. Armedpeace
is always no more than a shaky armed armistice
fraught with the danger of outbreak· of war. The un
restrained ·armaments race becomes extremely dan
gerous, and at the Same' time senseless,bec,UU$e of
the disastrous consequences which, the use of modem
weapons may have for the fate of humanity.

8. It is not accidental thatmlllionsof peoples the
world over weloomed .the proposals on'general and
complete dlsarmatnent submitted by the' Head· of the
Soviet Govetntnentat the fourteenth session of the
General Assembly [799th m8etiDg] as a great act of
love. for peace' and humanism. The General Assembly
unanimously endorsed the resolution {1378 (XIV)]
approVing the idea ·of general abd completediS~
'ment. I·reJnin.dyou that, inthis resolution, t1:l.e'Gene!'8l·
Assembly Qonsidered that the 'CJI!estion of generaland
complete disarmament was the most important one
facing the world today. called upon GoVel"lUllents to
make every e~orttoachieve a solutionofthis ,problem,
and also expressed the hope that ~easures leading to
genet'al' and complete disarmament under effective
international control would be worked out in detail ih.
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.1. Mr. PODGORNY (Ukrainian Soviet Socialist Re
publi~):!l 'The ,Ukrainian SOviet Socialist Republic as .
a founding Member of the' United Nations, has always
believed that this' international Organization should
be the centre foX' co-ordination of the actions of the
peoples in, achf.\wlng the' common aims· and principles
enunciated in th~ Charter. This is especially true of
the development~f friendly relations among nations
based OD. rfJSpeGl for the principle of equal rights

,';~';~d:self~determinationr respect for' human lights 'and
for freedems for all without distinction as to race,
sex, language or'religion.

2. The processes going 'on in the changing 'world
. ,move to the fore the problems whf.<;h are agitating

Ane,'whole:Ofhumani~. No~ inyentf!d'theseproblem$,
but life· it$.elf has posed them and they coincide With.
the tasks. of th~ .United Nations. The ,fifteenth session .
of the. Gener.al Assem1:Jly is called upon to display a
great awareness of its extremely· important, role. in
settling. the most urgen~ and acute problems of today.
The importance of this session is emphaelzed by the
fact that it is faced ,With the task of deeper and more
responsible pOnsideration of the proposal on general
an,d' complete disannam~nt[A/4505], theD$claration
on the granting .of independence to colollial countries
and .. peoples [A/4502 and Cort.l] and elimination of
causes which have led to the deteri~ration of the
international situation. '

3~ .Th~ extremely great import8ntle of the ,fifteeI?t,"
. session.is especially str.essedby the fact that many.

Heads of States,and GovernJl\ent$and manystatesmen
enjQyfng the full confidence,of the~,peoples are,taking
Part in it. In this connexlon the Ukrainian delegation, '
in the name'of its GoventJD,ent and people, 'expresses

. its deep p-atitude" to"the Government of the Soviet
Union, and' personally to itS lIe~, Nildta fJ. Khrush- .

I chev, for tlle initiative 'of :l1plding this. session with

.Y Mr. Podgorny spoke"in·Ukrainian. The English 'text of his speech
was supplied by the delegation.
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complete disarmament, substituting for it "control
over armaments". From this position theUnitedStates .
did not move an inch. The President' of the United

. States, Mr. Eisenhower, spealdng from this rostrum
[868th meeting], once again stated that it is armament
that should be controlled, and not disarmament. All
those present here clearly realize that ,the "control
over armaments" formula does not envisage disarma
ment, that there is a wide gap between "control over
armaments" and "control over disarmament".

14. Representatives of many Member States empha
Sized-and quite reasonably-the special responsibility
which rests on the great Powers due to historic de
vel~pment; the choice between disarmament or the

. arD).aments race depends to a large extent on the
great Powers.

15. As is mown, not all the' great Powers speak
against disarmament. Not all the great Powers see
in the armaments race a source of enrichment and
profits. On the other hand, not a1i the great Powers
agree to destroy their armaments, atom andhydrogen
bombs included. If the great and mighty Soviet' Union
is sincerely and passionately striving for the reali
zation of general and complete disarmament to re
lease humanity from the danger of annihilation once
and for all, the Government of the United States,
on the contrary, is basing its policy on retaining
atomic and hydrogen weapons-the weapons of ag
gression.

16. At the s.ame time, I cannot but stress the af
finity between the United· States policy and that of
the Federal Republic of Germany ~lS regards the dis
armament question. The ruling circles of these
countries regard disarmament as an evil that mustbe
staved off. The Bonn militarists and ttrevanchist~1f·

nee4 the atmosphere of international tensions and
arms race for the implementation of their new plans
of unleashing war 'and enslaving peoples.

17. Wo are witnessing the' repetition of the tragic'
history of the period between the two world wars,
when, to the accompaniment of endless arguments in
the halls of the Palais de Nations in Geneva, weapons
were being forged at a feverish pace inthe Ruhr arse
nals. In our days, in the course of the disarmament
talks, the Western Powers are opening for West
German militarists the door totheir arsenal ofrockets
and nuclear weapons. While in the course ofthe recent
Geneva negotiations Western diplomacy was looking
for arguments against'disarmament, the Bonn 1tre
vanchists" issued the well-mown memorandum in
which they demanded with impudent frankness thatthe
Bundeswehr be equipped as soon as possible with all
kinds of atomic and rocket weapons and thatuniversal
military conscription be established·in the ···oountry.

. 18. Da;y by day it is becoming more evident that
Westeritl Germany. is followlng the same path as was
followed by the Germany of the KaWerand Hitler.
T}te revival of German militarism bas alway$ led to
war, that like a raging hurricaneswept many countries,
including the Ukrainian land, bringing innumerable \
calamities in its 'Mike. During the years ofthe Second
World War the faScist hordes caUsed to our Republio
damage estimated at more than' 70 billion dollars.
Millions of sons and daughters of the Ukraine fell· in
action, perished' in German concentration camps, gas
chambers and cre:qlatoria. By sacrificing the blood
and lives of Il1t:....1\Y of its sons for the sake of freedom,
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the shortest possible time. Thus the reso1ution,in
fact, outlined a programme of actions and direction
of the future di,sarmam.ent negotiations.

9. Unfortunately, the year whichhas e1apsedsmcethe
fourteenth seSsion approved. this resolution has not
fulfilled the expectations of the peoples of the world.
Five members of the Ten-Nation Committee on Dis-.
armament, namely: the United States of America,
United Kingdo~, France, Canada and Italy have turned
the Committee. from a body for constructive negoti-·
ations and the working out ofan acceptable agreement,
into a body for futile talks, into a Screen which they
use to cover up their policy thfl,t is as far from dis
armament as the sky is from the earth. The Govern
ment of the Ukraine followed the negotiations in the
Ten-Nation Committee very attentively and it couldnot
help concluding' that in the courss of the Geneva
negotiations two principal lines were clearly re
vealed: the first, that of the Soviet Union and the
other socialist States., was aimed at the implementation
of the General Assembly resolution; the second, that
of the United States of America and other Western
Powers, was aimed at substituting control over arma
ments for disarmament and at bringing the negoti
ations back to the time when there was no resolution
of the fourteenth session on general and complete
disarmament. The Uriited States and her partners in
the' Ten-Nation Committee did their utmost to bring
the settlement of the disarmament problem to an
impasse.

10. After the work of the Ten-Nation Committee had
been wrecked, We.stern propaganda' raised a hullS1~
baloo about the alleg~dlynew United States proposals
which, as was alleged, could not be discussedbecause
the socialist countries had ceased to take part in fne
Committee's work. In fact, the United States, in
submitting its proposals of 27 June 1960,Y in no way
strove for general and complete disarmament in
keeping with the resolution· of the fourteenth session
of the General Assembly. Neither are they striving
for it now at this session.

11. What was the essenQe of these "new proposals"?
Did the United States plan envisage the disbandment
of. the armed forces of States? No, it did not. Did it
envls~'lge the destruction and prohibition of all stock
piles ,md the termination of production of armaments
()f all kinds? Did it 'envisage the destruction of all
Ineans of delivery of weapons of mass extermination
to their targets, the dismantling of military.bases of
E~very ki:lld? No, it did not. Did it envisage the with
drawal of foreign troops from the territories of other
States and their disbandment? No, no, and once more, .
n.o.

12. .What did that· plan really .envisage? It reflected
··new.United Statesefforts·tr , which, as Secretary of
State He~er ~3:id even before the Geneva negotiations
~·tarted, supple~entedthe United States aationalmili
~LrY programme•. One can imagine in what direction
illt!3~ationalrelations.woul4 ~ develop· if the~ocialist
S~ates . accepted the highly original viewpolnt of the .
United States ..Governme~t, that. the, aim of the dis
a:tmament talks should be theWQrking out ofmeasures,
S1llpple:m~nt~g the national military prograttl.n).es of .
S~tates, i.e.,. in fact adding to the armaments r:;LC2.·

13. The Sense .of .the "new" United States plan boils
down to avoiding, at all. costs, genui!J.e general and

Y DC/IM.
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the Ukrainian -people won the right to demand that
.;an end be put to the criminal policy of the revival of
i German militarism that is being carried out by the
Western Powers and the rulers of the Federal Re
publiQ of Germany.

19. Mr. Macmillan, defending the West German "raw
vanchists~,advisedus here [877th meeting] not to
look -back, to forget the past. He may, of course,
forget cOJnpletely the recent past, when the United
Kingdom was repelling the cruel air raids ofHitlerite
aircraft. "Ve are sure, hower(er, that British people
will, never forget the tragedy of Coventry, thebarbar
.ous bombing of London, and the Uves of their :sons
who died fighting a.gainst Hitlerite Germany. Peoples
never forget the past; they oannot ignore the lessons
of history. To turn to the past is som.etimes very
useful, at least in order not to allow it to repeat itself.
Have we the right to close our ears today to the warlike
speeches of Chancellor Adenauer, to the impudent
demands of the "revanchists" who throw aside all re
straints, to ultimatum statements by West German
Bundeswehr generals? No, we have not. .

20. It is not fear that makes us speak about the re
vival of militarism and "revanchismJl in the Federal
Republic of Germany. We are no~ afraid of the noise
made by the tramping of the neW' Wehrmachtsoldiers'
heavy boots. The Soviet Union and all the socialist
countries have all that is needed to crush any ag
gressor :in its own den. But do the Governments of
the United States of America, the United Kingdom and
their NATO allies realize what responsibility they are
taking upon themselves in rearing Germanmilitarism
in our days? It is quite evident that the policy of the
-s~called canalization of German militarism against
socialist countries completely outlived itselflong ago.
Should it ever be unleashed bythe Bonn."revanchists" ,
from the very first moments atomic war with all its
fury would engulf the whole world and, in the first
place, thos~ countries whose mers with th~Jir own
hands are restoring militarist Germany. That is why
it. is in the interests of all countries and all peoples
to do everything for the elimination of this most
dangerous potential. hot-bed of war in the heart of
Europe.

21. The fight for complete and general disarmament
is at the same time the fight against the revival of
West German militarism and "revanchism", which is
guilty of unleashing the First and Second World Wars
and of the annihilation of millioDs of innocent people.

22. It has already been underlin~d that the disinte
gration of the colonial system, the rise of new inde
pendent States, the achievement of freedom by the
erstwhile enslaved peoples , who won the right to de
termine on an equal footing with others the destiny
of the world, is. one of the most significant hallmarks
of this century.

-23. There is deep meaning in the words ofthe Pr.esi
dent of Ghana, Dr. Kwame Nkrumah, who stated from
this rostrum [869th meeting] that as long as a single
foot of African soil remainedunder foreign. domination
the world would know no peace.

24. It. is quite true. As long as the colonial regime.,
Which has always existed with the help of bayonets,
arbitrariness and deception~ is not destroyed and
buried once ~d for all, there cannot be reaffirmed
eYerywhere faith, in fundamental human rights, in the
dignity and worth of the human person, in the equal

rights of men and women, and of nationS large and
small•
25. More than forty years ago the founder of the
Soviat State, the great champion of f.riendship and
equality of nations, V. I. Lenin, prophetically declared
that peoples of the East were awakening for practical
action so that every nation could help to decide the
destinies of 911 mankind.

26. Today, wave after wave of new, fresh strength.
representiIig a great part of mankind is flowing in a
mighty stream, as it wel'e, into the world comity of
equal nations. Long-awaited freedom attained in hard
struggle is coming to the peoples of Asia and Africa.
The history of the so-called coloured J20ntinents is
ceasing to be a matter of concernto several imperial
ist States, which diVided those continents in the past
into spheres of their domination and influence.

27. However, more than 100 million people continue
to languish in colOnial bondage. Blood is shed by the
heroic Algerian people whose only guilt is that they
do not want any longer to tolerate the yoke of French
colonialists but want· a free life in a free and inde
pendent Algerian State. That is a lawful right of every
nation. That is why all honest people extend a helping
hand to the oppressed peoples fighting for their inde
pendence. That is where their genuine 'humanism is
manifested. There is no doubt that this assistance
will steadily grow· untii not a single colonial and de
pendent country is left on our planet. The Ukraini!Jlll
people know what colonial oppression means. The~"

have helped and will continue to help peoples in th~j,r

struggle against colonialism andfor full independence.

28. It is time to accelerate ana LU complete the
process of the collapse of the colonial system and the
liberation of all the oppressedpeoples. The Declaration
on the granting of independence to colonial countries
and peoples, submitted by the Chairman ofthe Council
of Ministers of the USSR for consideration by the
fifteenth session of the United Nations General As':

c

sembly, is directed tothe achievement ofthis historical
necessity. This Declaration is a genuine' manifesto or
peoples which are freeing themselves from colonial
oppression. It demands that lofty and humane ideals
of equality and self-determination should be realized
with respect to all nations and all peoples. However,
hardly was the declaration made public when ~he

colonialists .and their advocates attacked it with'·an
avalanche of abuse and insinuations. They are ready'
to extend themselves in order to find· in it alleged
appeals to revolt in all th~ cQlonial territol'i~s.

29. The Secretary of State of the United Stat~s, Mr.
Herter, was the first who "discovered" intrigues and
horrors allegedly concealed in the Deciarat1.on. He
imagines he sees the flame of revolts in colonies
kindled by the -Declaration. One may think that peaoe
and prosperity reign in the colonies, that slaves
shackled in chains of colonialism are humbly waiting
for the day when the colonialists will deign. to grant
them freedom. The Ministerfor ForeignAffairs ofBel
gium, speaking before the Assembly [880th meeting],
used all his eloquence to persuade people who do not
believe fairy tales that all thatthe Belgian colonialists
were doing was just seeking means of bringingbenefit
to the Congolese people andofleadingthemto freedom
and independence. Yesterday [SS3rdmeeting] the
Belgian representative made a refutation of the'criti
cism arid denunciation of the Belgian colonialists t
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in two things: on the Que hand, in·maximum profit
from their inve.stments, and, on ,the other h;u,1, in
how strongly this aid attaches theunder-deveioped
cou,ntry to the capitalist chariot.

35. It is doubtful whether the most authoritative
organs of stati13tics could c01mt up all the incalcu
·,~tle wealth PUll1ped by the oo!tmial Powers out of the

.enslaved countries, and those countless resources
which are being pumpedollt of the under-developed
countries to this day.. What fairy-tale ruler from t1;.~

Thousa11:~and One Nights could dare to compare, his
treasures with those riches which have been pump~d

out from dependent and under-developed countries by
capitalist tntlllOpolies? What is called today by the
United States of America, United Kingdom and other
capi~list countries "economic aid to the under-de
veloped coon.tries" is actually only a.miserable pittance
in comparison with the profits received by them from
the exploitation of those countries. And I make no
mention of the grief, tears, and sweat of the colonial
peoples, or of the terrible poverty inherited from
colonial brigandage" I shall not dwell on the fact that
the programme of economic aid, about which Mr.
Eisenhower li Mr" Macmillanand some other repre
sentatives of the capitalist world spoke from this
rostrum, does not envisage the creation in under
developed countries of a strong and independent
national economy, whereas that precisely is the real
basis of healthy and rapid prosperity ofia cO"!Jlltry.

36. It is asserted that one of the effective means of
assistance to under-developed countries is a stimu
lation of foreign capital investments. But is it so in
reality? During the ,period 195()..o1958 the UnitedStates
increased private direct investments in economically
under-developed countries of Asia, Africa and Latin
America 'by $4.1 billion, but they imported from those
countries in the form of profits $11.3 billion. Thus
in the course of some nine years the United states
of America has received $7.2 billion-a huge sum
which is a net deduction from the national wealth et
under-developed countrieS. Another example. Ac
cording to the data of the Bank of England, capital
investments of the United Kingdom in the Federation
of Rhodesia and Nyasaland at the end of 1956 totaled
130 million pounds sterling. For the year, the inteFests
and dividends on these investm.ents totaled 17.7 million
pounds sterling. The nominal joint-stock capital alone
.of 44,,8 million pounds sterling gave 14.8 mUlion in
dividends, which means that the rate of profit was.
33 per cent; in some companies the rate of profit\l

c

exceeds 50 per cent. Is that not robbery in broad .
daylight? If it is not, then what is it?

37. No. If the coloniaUstswish to be the benefactors
of under-developed countries, l~t them return every
thing they have taken by robbery5 or at least 'a part of
those riches which they' have squeezed and continue
to squeeze out of them" Let them grant such od as
would promote the creation of economic independence
of the peoples that have got rid of oppression. Let
them cut the greedy tentacles of the monopolies
stretching out toward the young bodies of the peoples
striving' for a free life. Otherwise the peoples would
not believe either Mr. Eisenhower, or Mr. Macmillan,
in spite of an, the many honeyed speeches they may
deliver he:re.

38. As to the socialist countries, they have always
Sincerely wished to aid economicallyunder-developed
countries. Nobody; even our greatest enemy can charge
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actions in the Cong~this time in connexion with me
statement made [882Ud nle~~Wgl bytbe Pri.me Millister
01 India, Mr. Nehru.. But it proved impos~.rbl,e both.
for him. and for his Minister for Foreign Affairs·to
refute anything, just as, it is impoSsible to refute
the long and dark historY\ of colonial domination in
the bmd of the Congolese people.

301e CoIonia! peoples can only laugh at suchstatements
by coloilialist~, The peoples who were or still are in
<Jolonialbondage knew from their ownbitter experience
,1,Nhat the tfbenefitslf of their oppressors Dlean.If Mr"

"'Berter and others are so perturbed by uprisings in
oolonies-in other words, by the struggle of the op-o
pressed nations against theiroppressors-AOthe beat
way to put an end to these disturbances is to eliminate
without delay i¥qUality and enslavement.

31. One cannot fail to recall in this connexiona re
markable novel by the classic author of Ukrainian
literature, Panas Mirnyt who gave a moving des- t

cription of the struggle of the Ukrainian peasantry
. in the second half of the nineteenth century against

sooial injustice and oppression~Depictingthis struggle
full of drama he gave the following very apt title to
bis novel: "Do the oxen low when the mangers are
full?It No, the oxen. do not low when the mangers are
full.. Let us eliminate colonialism and then these
gentlemen" the colonialists, will not be haunted by
the fears of uprisings of the colonial peoples.

32. In making attempts. to cover upthe traces of their
crimes against the colonial peoples, the coloniallsts
bend every effort to present to the eyes.of the world
public as a great humane act onthepart of the colonial
Powers their forced concessions to the oppressed
countries. They advertise their economic aidtounder
developed countries as a. fatherly concern for tI~e

:peoples who have att";ined political independence. Mr.
Macmillan, the Prfdle Minister oftheUnii:edKingdom,
who spoke here recently [877th meeting], gave some
data which in his opinion should provehow much more
humane towards the eoonomically under-developed
countries the capitalist countries are in comparison
with the socialist countries. He said that the aid
rendered "to the under-developed countries by the
United States ofAmerica, theUnitedKingdom andother
capitalist countries ~s greater than that rendered by
the socialist States.

33. First and foremost, it is necessary' to stress
that in 'the matter of granting economic aid one cannot
put those who do not participate and who never par
ticipated in the explOitation of the colonial countries
.con tlle same level with those who continue without
a twinge of conscience to eJrtort the riches from the
under-developed countries. l.t would be lawful and just,
as has been said here, if fc/reign exPloiters returned
at least part of those rich~s which they accUDlulatt..ld

.from the exploitation of t,hf/ oppressed peoples sothat,
re...u-ned to ihe under-dev(~lopedcountries :in the form
of aid, they could be used: for ,thedevelopment of their
economy and culture and.forthe raiSing ofthe standard
of living of the people.

34. In order !:~o undezistand how far from reaUtyMl".\
MaCmillan's assertions ate, it is necessary to look~

'inW the real meaning of the notion of Jfeconomic aid"
ofacapitalist State to an under-developed country.

o Mr. Macmillan painstaIdhgly passes over in silence
the 'undeniable fact that capitalist "benefactors", in
granting aid to one or ~cther country, are interested

_
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that thesociaJlst, countries, in rendering assistance,
try·to DlQf.:e economic or political capital. Our only
aim, COrl~~~pondingto Q:Qr ideas and aspirations, con
sistsin hel:p~ngunder-developed countries to liquidate
as ~oon as po.ssible the heavy inherit~.nce of coloniaL
is 11, to create the prerequisites fQX" their quick eco
ndmic and cultural development. AllI the forms of as
siStance granted to the. under-developed' countries
throllg;h the United Nations, should be direoted to the
fulfilment of the aim. of final and speedy liquidation of
the colonial regimes. ..
39. Life persistentlY deman.ds the elimination of

. colonialism everywhere, after which friendly relations
among all the peoples will develop wherever there
burn at present the flames of anti-colonial struggle.
The way to achieve this consists in approving anq
putting into .practice the noble provisions of the.De~
·laration on the granting of independence. to colonial
countries and peoples, submitted bythe Govenunent of
the Soviet Unio;n. .
40. All of us are deeply concerned about the de
velopments in the Congo (Leopoldville), the more so
as the tension of the situation in this Republic is
being connected with the name of the United Nations,
and, consequently, directly concerns each of its
Members. However,the Government of the Ukraine is
not inclined to put the blame for the existing alarming
situation in the Congo on the United Nations as a
whole, since the colonial Powers andthosewhoJ3Upport
them are only a part ofthe United Nations Organization.
41~ It is necessary to point out that it ~s on behalf of
this part th~t the United Nations Secretary-General
acted, as a faithful servant of the imperialist Powers.
It was he who covered up the disgraceful deeds of the
·QolonialiSis in the Congo 't"Jith the name of the United
Nations.. It was he who gave inStructio~sto u,se the
United Nations Force not for rendering\\help to the
lawful· Government· of the Republic of the Congo in
establishing~order in the country but for the perJ3&
cutioD of the lawful Government and the lawfUl Parlia
ment of this young Republic. It was he whQ assisted
the colonialists in conductin~the policy ofdismember
ing the country and came out as 'an accomplice of the
dissenters acting in the interests ofbigfQreignmono
polists.' .Replying here to the just· charges, Mr.
Hamma:rskjoid• stated on 26 September 1960 [871st
meetWg] .that in putting into practice the decisions of
theS'ecu'rity Council in ,regard to the Congo, he was
guided by what he described as ~my own convictiontr •.

All his actions speak more eloquently than words
ab01lt the nature of these convictions ofthe Secretary
General and about wh\)semteres~they serve.
42. bur ch.a.rges against the Secretary-General are
not Without proof; they are based on undeniable facts.
I· would, invite the Assembly to pay special attention
to such an important and authoritative document as a
memorandum [A/4518] of the Senate and the House of
,Representatives. of the. Republic of the Congo which

, was :recently received'by the General Assembly• This
memorandum openly says that:

if eoe. wrongful interl'erence by United Natf,ons of
ficials in the political affairs of the Congo has long
paralysed the;, country's legislative and executive
organs, thus plunging the country lllto anarchy";

that the United ~ations Organization c,'~

fr •• ;. is preventing the legal Government from ac
complishing the-task of safeguarding the unity of
the country and of restoring order".
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43. In this docum.ent the Congolese Parliament re-
quests that the United Nations should co-operatesolely
with the legal Government of Patrice Lumumba, the
powers of which were confirmed twtce by the Congo
lese Senate and the House of Representatives.

44. The document quoted by me is a serious charge
against 'lvlr. Hammarskjold, by whose actions the
honour .of our Organization has been soiled. The
Congolese memox'andum is anindictment ofthe coloni
alists and their protectors, who·crushed democratic
order in the Congo and disgraced, with the help of
Mr. Hammarskjold, the United Nation.s Organization,
which is called upon to defend firmly the interests
of the peoples freeing themselveJ3 from the colonial
yoke.
45... , The just condemnation at this session of the
General Assembly of the Secretary-General's "ac
tivities" caw;;ed a hysterically sharP reaction on the
'part of the United States. In response tothe constru9
tive proposals made· before the Assembly '[869th
meeting] by the Bead of the Soviet Government, N~ S,.
Khrushchev, which are aimed at the strengthening of
the. United Nations executive organs and.the elimi
nation of the one-Sidedness in their functionjng, the
Secretary of st~te, lVIr. Herter, hastened to declare
that these. proposals were. "a general, attack, a dec
laration of war against the structure, ~~rsonnelandthe
location of the United Nations". Mr. Herter alleges
that the Soviet Union is trying toundernrlne the United
Nations by resorting to fabrications.
46. But let us impartially look at the facts, at the
real situation obtaining in the exe.cutive bodies of the
United Nations. The structure <,i the Ufrited Nations
Secretariat was established fifti.renyears ago in his
torical conditions that radicaUydiffer from those of
our time. Today it clearly fails to correJ3pond to new
demands. The present United Nations Secretariatfinds
itself in a position when its actions run counter to the
interests of many of the countries represented in the
United Nations, and this is ,due both to the Unpf\r-
f.eo.. ti..l~n Of. the Secretariat structure and to the. spec~~·c
sele1ctionof its personnel. \

. J. . . . l

47"" I should like to cite here certain datawhich shoW
oy what principles the Secretary-General was guided
in recruiting his staff. Article 101 oftheUnited Nations
Charter directly states that inthe staffing offb.e United
Nations bodies due regard Should be paid to the re
cruiting of personnel .on as wide a geographical
basis as pOJ3Sible. In· fact; this requirement, so im
portant'from the point of view of principle,·is flouted
most ,flagrantly.

48. Beginning· with the Offices .of the Secretary...
General; the staff conSists mainly ofpersons pursuing
the policy of Western countries. At present, about
:1.,170 officials selected under the principle of geo
graphical distribution areworking inthe United Nations
Secretariat,. Of these, 800 officials; that is about 65'
p,er cent,a:re citizenS of the tTnitedStates and of tlie
United States' allies in the military blocs, wllile the
Union of Soviet Socialist ReP11blics and othersocia.li.st
countries have only eighty-four officials, neutralAsian
countries about ninety officials; that is, each group
of these countries has about 7 perc,ent of .the total
number of officials, and the countrie~ of Africa have
thirty~two officials, approximately 3 per cent. The
Government of the Ukrainian SSR considers it inad
missible that there' are only' two citizens of our :Re
~]D1iC in the United Nationa .Secretariat,;though the
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; in' the world as s: result of the aggr-essive acts of the
United States imperialist circles, 'With the lmowiedge
and approval of the United States President,

55. The flights of the U-2 and RB-47 aircraft into
the Soviet air space for spying· and reconnaissance
purposes have shownthatthe maintenance offriendship
with Stateft and respect for their sovereignty are thrown
overboard by the ruling circles of the United States,
which regard them as obsolete andunnecessary norms
of law. Instead of this, a conception of the.deliberate
and carefully planned undermining of the biwful basis
of international relations: was advanced" The Ukrainian
Government regards acts based on violation of the
principle of sovereignty of States as a most dangerous
expression of the policy of the position of strength.
The slightest connivance ".I1th or lenience towards
the aggressive acts of American military and diplo
matic circles mayleadtheworldto the disaster of war"

56. It is our duty to condemn the aggressive acts
of the United States directed against international
security; it is the call of conscience and justice. Such
condemnation would be received by all the peoples
as a curb to the frantic and impudent violators of
foreign frontiers,·whose manoeuvres are particularly
.dellgerous in this age of atomic weapons. This is all
the more necessary since disregard ofthe sovereignty
of other States, proclaimed by Washington, is maJli,.
fested in various forms in the foreign policy of the
United States.

57. The delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic deems it its duty to state before the General
Assembly that the :t"esponsib1e officials of the United
States continue to pursue a policy of interference in
the internal affairs of the Ukrainian people, as well
as of other peoples of the socialist countries. Although
the Ukraine signed the United Nations Charter on equal
terms With the United States as a sovereign and free
State, the official bodies of the United States, in
cluding Congress, systematically oarry on tihe ca:m
paign of slander against the Ukrainian state, usingfor
these purposes Hitlerite riff-raffwho haveperpetrated
crimes against the Ukrainian people. Some members
of the United StateJ3 Congres.s~ who appa;rl.·ent1y are not
too busy with State affairs , deliver "mov'lng" speeches,
using the same mimeographed crib concerning the
so-called !tweek of captive nations ft .. or 1fthe day of
Ula-sine's independence" by which they mean "inde-'
pendence tI brought on German bayonets. .

58. These cheap masquerades arouse the indignation
of the 42 million Ukrainian people. They also a.ffect
the deep feelings of love for their mother 'Ukraine
among the working Ukrainian emigrants who live i;o.
the United States and Canada and they insult their
national dignity, since for all of us Ukrainians the
Soviet Ukraine is an embodimeJlt of free life and real
independence.

59. The rude and slanderous statement made in the
General Assembly by Mr. Diefenbaker, the Prime
Minister of Canada, has also aroused profound indig
nation among the Ukrainian people and Wide circles
of the;Ukrainian emigrants. Our delegation bas re
ceived many letters not only from the Ukraine, but
also fr()m the Uk.1."ainian emigrants inthe UnitedStates
and C~:b.ada, containing expressions of resolute protest
against this affront.

I

60,. Listening to Mr,. Diefenbaker's statement [871st
tU.eeting] one can think that he has apparently mis..'
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Ministry of Foreign. Aff~s of the Ukrainian SSR has
repeatedly made representations on that score to the
Secretary-General.

49. United States nationals in the United !q'ations
occupy sixty higher posts, the United Kingdoniaation
als,.thirty-two. At. the same time, fif:t]'-six colmtries
of the world, including Indonesia, tJ.1:e Unite4 Arab
Republic, Mexico, and Afghanistan, ~e barret! from
any form of participation in the u:D.ited Nations ad
ministration. It is not without reason that ,'~eople say
that the majority of the United Nations Secretariat
bodies have been turned in fact into branches of the
United States State Department.

50. Or let us consider such a question as United
Nations technical assJ.stance. La..st year, for instarLce,
of 2,291 experts sent to various countries., 1,420were
sent from the NATO countries. The Soviet Union's
share was forty experts and that of other socialist
countries, only twelve.

51. What do these facts show? They show that the
United Nations administrative body preserved the
correlation of forces that existed many years ago,
that the Western Powers have for all emergencies
such positions as will enable them to pursue their
own line, acting in the name of the United Nations,.
Finally, these facts testify to the fact that there
exiSts a situation in which the United Nations ad
ministrative body can act, and does ,act, against the
will of the peoples, translating into reality the inter
ests of one group of States bound by the ties of mili
tary and political bloc.s.

52. So it follows that the question of changing the
: Structure of the Secretariat,· in accordance with the
new correlation of force.s in the world and the t~9k

confronting the United Nations~ has already matured
and calls for a solution. TltiB,t is why the Ukrainian
delegation fully supports the proposal on the changes
of the Secretariat's structure, on establishingthe offi
ces of three United Nations Secretaries in accordance
'With the present correlation offorces and ondetermin
ing anew Headquarters for the United Nations. Without
the United Nations Secretariat's stractllre being
c:Qanged, we shall not be able successfully to solve
the major problem of our time, the problem of dis
armament, which by nature acquires 11 particularly
strict co-o;rdmation of actions in thetuterests of all
nations and not of one group of States. Without this,

.we cannot ensure the effectiveness ofthe United Nations
and we shall doom our Or~imizationto futility in the
solution of the mostpressingquestions ofinternational

.life.

53. Yesterday's statement [883rd meetlngi by Mr..
Hammarskjold made in reply to the criticism of his
activities ;reaffirms once again. the factthatt~eSecre
tary-Generalis ready, as before, to rem.ain in future
in the service,'not of the United Nations, but of a
certain group of States whose 'policy runs counter
to the Purposes and.Principles of·the United Nations,
Set forth in the Charter. This leads us to the con
clusion that so long as the executive power of the
United Nations machinery is concentrated in~ehande
of Mr. Hammarskjold, it will not be able to function

. normally and efficiently~ and it \\111 be deprt\1ed of
international character, to the detriment of the United
Nations itself.

M. Many of those who haTe spoken here have noted
With ;regret that inte1.'J1ationaltension has lately grown

I
I
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,taken the aud1.ence of such a high intexnational forum, come a good field for precisely such activities on
as the United Nations for a dozen shouter.s who picket the part c~f the l?rime Minister.
the delegations which arrive herf,l to attendthe s'6ssion,
or for the NATO Council, where anything can be said 66. I wanfJ to ,strel3s here that the Ukraine is a peace
that has an anti-Soviet charwoter. Be this as it may," loving ccmntry wild that our people and Governmentwant
it is p;.recisely· the, United N;ations rostrum that the to live iD. pe9;C.9 and friendship with all nations, in
CtmatJian Premier has chos(~n for unseemly attacks cluding the Canadian nation, a cOm3iderable part of
on the peoples of a number of States Members of the which' consists'of the Ukrainian ellligrants. HaVingleft
lfnited Nations, including the Ukraine. Hetriedtopose their motherland in the ha:r.d times of the domination
~ost as the "liberator" of the Ukrainian people, of Russian Czarism. and the Austro-Hungarianempire
'and this is not his first attempt. But he looked, if you in the lilo:'ain!an lands, the Ukrainian emigr,ants have
will excuse me, simply absurd and ridiculous. He made a great contribution to the economic and cultural
rather looked like a man who hadbeensleeping during devel~pm£\nt of Canada.. This fact should but promote
the last forty years and now, as we say in the Ukraine, friendly relations between the Canadian and Ukrainian
he cannot get either through tIle fence or through the peoples. We hope that this will be so.
gate. 67. Tb.e present ,session of the General Assembly
61. And if he'wants tohave a simplelesson in history., . should use its great opportunities to justify the hop~s
I can inform him thatmany years have already elapsed of the peoples and make a positive contribution to tLe
.since the Ukrainian people liberated themselves from solution of pressing intGrnational problems, to faciU-'
capitalist slavery. As far back as 1917, they rose tate the general improvement ofthe internationalsitu
together with the other peoples of the former CzariSt ati~ to translate into reality the noble ideas of
Russia in the great socialist revolution, anddrove both peaceful co-existence.
their native andforeign oppressors out oftheir country.
Having taken power in their hands, the workers and ·68. We cannot but. See that flagrant attacks continue
peasants of the Ukraine, by their heroic labour, of against the idea of peaceful co-existence of states
which only a free nation is capable,.have built within with differing social and economic systems. But we
a short period of history the beautiful and strong see as well that this idea has wonwide support among
Ukraine, within the friendly and fraternal family of ,the peoples of the world today. It is beyond any doubt
socialist nations, which is a matter of pride not only that humanity will highly appreciate the United Nations
for the population of our Republic, but for every honest if it does not spare its efforts for the triumph of
Ukrainian wherever he may live. the princ.iples of peaceful co-existence among all

peoples and states..
62. The (ICOnomy of the Ukraine surpasses the econo-
my t I would say, of several such countries as Canada. 69. As Nildta S. Khrushchev~ the Head of the Soviet
According to the level of industrial and agricultural Government, said, we Imowthatallpeopleswantpeace t

development, the Ukraine is .among the most advanced the 'American people included. But it Will not suffice
countries of the world. We have surpassed the United only to wish. This wish should be substantiated by

~, ,States in the per caput production of steel, pig iron, active actions. NOVl it is more important than ever
and iron ore, as well as of some other industrial and before to sharpen the vigilance of peoples, to expose
agricultural produce. The country which in the past 'the manoeuvres of the aggressive forces, to seekthat
was illiterate has become a republic of highly de- the principles of peaceful co-existence shouldbecome
veloped culture, of advanced science and technology.. a genuine basis in relations betweenstateswith differ-.
The, number of s~dents in the Ukrainian schools of ing socialsystems.-'
higher education is equal to that in such schools in 70. I do not think that there is a single statesman
the United Kingdom, France, Spain, Sweden andAustria who'realizes his responsibilities who would not share
taken together, and ten times more- than that in such these views..
schools in Canada. A whole army of scientists., who·
haye made a great contribution to the solving of 71. The peoples are demanding from their Govern
important scientific problems in the creation of arli- menta and responsible statesmen that the saddled cold
£icial, earth -satellites, apace ships, etc., are worIdng' war horses should be hobbled, that preponderance
in 500 Scientific research establiShments. Is it not 'should be given to common sense, that all the energy
clear that an oppressed nation cannot achieve such and sldll of statesmen should be directed to finding
full prosperity of its land as has been achieved by constructive ways of securing lasting peace.
the people of the Soviet Ukraine? 72. The Assembly, :in my opinion, couldbe compared
63. 'Indisputable facts of modern history show that with an X-ray penetratingthewholecomplicatedtnter-.
wherever socialism comes to replace the old, obsoiet~ national Situation, the actions and aspirations ofStates
and unjust system of capitalism., the syStem of op- and Governments. The General Assembly has devoted
pression and exploitation ofman, peoplebecome really not a f~' busy days to importantpoliticaldiscussions.
free and aWUn achievemen.ts in all the spheres of life It appears that there is a different approach to
which cannot but be recognized by every impartial questions in one way 01" another pertaining to the idea
person. of peace and peaceful cf>'-existence. Some people
64 Th Ukraini S ,submit to the Assem.bly constructiveproposals calling

;. • e ' an oviet Socialist Republic isa free for cl6seattention, others add such "problems" for
and equal member of the mighty family of the Soviet
Republics and Vie need neither help nor care of self- us as the so-called "Question ot Hungary1t provoking
styled trustees. the coldwar-. Some propose that measures should be

taken to put .an end to the colonial system once and
'65. If Mr•. Dlefenbaker is really amrlous to1tt~el' for an; others., by exerting pressure, are trying to
care' of the peoples and to "liberate" them from the·· side-track the Assembly from the solution of vital

- hconomtc and pc)l1tlcal domination of other Powerst ' questions of life. Some propose measures to enhance
e need not go very far. His own country could be-' the effectivene.ss of the United Nations; others respond
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78. Mr. ASHA (United Arab Republic): On behalf of
the deleg.ation of the United Arab Republic, I ask leave
to say a few words in relation 1:0 parts of the state
ment made yesterday [882nd meeting] from this'
rostrum by King Hussein of Jordan.

79... .It is a regrettable moment indeed when one feels
impelled .at this time of extreme world tension and
orisis to take, even a fraction of a minute of the As.
sembly's time in connexion with unwarranted, unCOl'
roborated and fantastic wholesale accusations. I am
therefore confining myself to .reaffirmation of my
GovernmentJs determination to pursue, undaunted and
undistracted by any noises of false allegations t its
work.of construotiveness for thewelfare, the happine.ss
and the honour of its people in brotherly and full
co-operation with all the Arabs as well as with all
the peoples of goodwill throughout the world.

80. Mr. SALAAM (Lebanon): The General Assembly of
the United Nations is now convened at a moment of
crisis in world history. The leaders of nations, both
great and small, have come together , to debate the
crucial issues of our time, and to seek solutions for
the main problems facing the United Nations. I have
come to represent Lebanon in this historic debate and
to present the views of my Government on what we
consider to be the most important questions con
fronting our region and the world at large.

81. Lebanon is a small country. Its economic and
military strength is negligible compared to that of
the big countries, not to mention the giant nuclear
Powers. But I take pride ill speaking for little Leba
non, which, together with other' small nations, hJui an
important role to play in the OrganizatiOJYI. We, the
small and uncommitted nations, can perhaps take a
:more objective view of the worldsitliation. We are
disinterested in our attltude towardS conflicts among
the great Powers, and in this respect, we have no
particular axe to grind. We can judge international
;iSsues with comparatively greaterdetachment and im
partiality. In a sense the small and uncommitted
nations can be .said to represent the unbiased. con
science of humanity.

82. The old world balance of power is gone. As a
result of the nuclear stalemate between the great
Powers today, there is a new balance in· the world.
This new balance requires the ·greatPowers., in spite
of their military and economic :J;rJ.ight, to give fpl1
consideration to world public opinion. There. is no,
·better representation of this world public opinionthan:
th~ .voice of the small anduncommittednations present
in this Assembly. In the new equilibrium of power,
the small and uncommittednations occupy a potentiaij.y
deciSive position. Thls lays a great 'responsibiUtyon
them, a responsibility to 'stand by what is right, and
to promote freedQm, justice and peace in the world.

83" , I takethis opportunitytowelcomewhol~hearled1Y
the sixteen new am.all nations which have just. been
admitted to the Organization. I extend to them· TtJ.Y
warmest· congratlllations. They have attained the po
sition of equality with other St.ate~ MemberS of tha
United Nations to which they a;re entitled. They have
an important part to play in furthering United NaUons
efforts to promote economic and social progress ,and
to preserve international peace. In order to enable
them to play· their full part, however, they,' togeth;et
with other nations of ASia and Africa, should beglven .
adequate representation on both the Security council
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with shrieks about "the United Nations crisiS", about
a .war" allegedly declared on the United Nations, thus
hoping to mislead and agitate the world public.
73. It is noteworthy that the United States delegation
and those of other leading NATO countries up to now
hav'e been doing everything to be1i.ttle the significance
of the present session of the Assembly, to hinder its
fruitful activities and "prove"theuselessness ofHeads
of State and Government participating :tn its work. But
in doing so they only show that the Governments of
these States are seeking to keep away the United
Nations and its supreme body, the General Assembly,
from discussing and solvingessantialworldproblems.
'I'hat it is so is graphically shown by the fact that the
Western Powers refuse to discuss in the plenary
meetings the questions of disaxmamerlt and the abo
lition of colonialism, the most important problems
of today, putting forward at the same time the far'"
fetched and provocative proposals like the "questions"
of Hungary and Tibet. The lack of any serious con
struc-tive proposals on the part of the delegations of

. the Western Powers and at the sametimetheir deSire
to hamper discussion by the Assembly of the very'
important and really urgent questions put onthe agenda
by the Soviet Union and otherpeace--Iovingco',mtries
that is the position of these Powers at the present
session which expOf?es them before the whole world
as the opponents of refreshingthe internationalatmos
phere" consolidation of peace and security of peoples.

74.. Speaking today in the general political debate, I
wish to state categorically that the Ukrainian SSRwill
never assent to the flagrant violation of the legitimate
rights of the People's Republic of C~ Ind~edt. it
is obviouS to everyone that until the 650 mUlion
strong Chinese people are represented in the United
Nations, the Organization will not be able to solve
successfully the most important international prob
lems and cannot be considered a really representative
world organization. Our delegation intends to make a
more detailed statement on. this question during the
disc'Ussion of the agenda of' this session. We also
resolutely favour the admission to Vnited Nations
membership of the Mongolian People's Republic.

75. The way to mutual understanding, to the triumph
of the peaceful aspirations of humanity, requires
great courage, restraint and wise persistency that
overcomes all obstacles in its way. We, the people
who have gathered here, must clearly realize this ,
and do our utmost, so that our practical decisions
and deeds pave the way and help peopleS in their ad
vance.
76. The delegation of the Ukrainian Soviet Socialist
Republic, speaking here in f~vour of the proposals
contributing to the preservation of internationalpeace,
acts in accordance with its instructions from the
Ukrp.inian people. Our people wishthat the onlym~ter
-of the Vlorld may be creative labour, that man may
live and improve himself in peace and freedom-the

.only conditions worthy of our great age. We are con
yinced that the United Nations Can do much ~o make
the brightest hopes of peoples come true. This aim
is worthy of effort and it is. this effort that we are
calling upon all the participants of the presentsessioJl
to make.

Mr.N,esbitt (Canada), Vice-President, took the chair.

77. The PRESIDENT: I call on the repre$ent~tiveof
the United Arab Republic in exerciSe of the r~,ght of
reply.
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and the Economic and Social Council.. It is imperative 89. In 1945 Lebanon aigned the Pact of the League of
in our view, that the membership ofthese two CouncilS Arab States. By this covenant, Lebanon is pledged to
be increased in order to allow the nations of Asia. the maintenance of close and brotherly ties with the
and Africa to participate fully in the political, eco- neighbouring Arab States. Our solidaritywith our Arab
nomic and social activities o~ the Organization. brethren serves the interests of regional peace and

contributes to the social and economic development of
84. But the new Member States have not only ae- the Arab world.
qllired certain rights and opportunities. They have,.
;tike the other small nations, also assumed important 90. Two years ago, Lebanon passed through a severe
responsibilities. Their foremost responsibility,which 'crisis, which was \brought before the United Nations.
is s'hared by all the' '-amall nations and which fully While appreciative of the help renderedbythe Organ!
cm:responds with their desire, is to respect and up-' zation, I wish to afiirmmost emphatically that the
-hold the'Purposes and Principles oftbeUnitedNations independence of Lebanon and ,its territorial integrity
as set forth in the Charter" were, and still are, first and foremost, preserved

and safeguarded by the united will of its own people.
85. For my part, I wish to reaffirm, inthe most em- The independence and integrity of Lebanon are also
phatic terms, Leban~n's loyalty to the principles of guaranteed by both the Pact of the Arab League and
the United Nations. We give our firm support for all the Charter of the United Nations. Furthermore,1
action by. the United Nations· direoted towards the am configent that, if·ever the security or integrity of
maintenanoe of international peace, based on justice, Lebanon Were threatened, Lebanon could always count
and the promotion of social and economic progress. on the solidarity and help of the other Arab countries,
86.. The small nations need the United Nations just .in conformity with the Arab mutual defence treaty. W
as the United Nations needs the small nations. In its 91. In our support of the United Nations., we should
eagerness for development and progress, Lebanon never forget that the Organization cannot succeed in
needs peace and stability in the world. The United ensuring peace and stability without justice. We are
Nations is our hope for world p~ace. We will co- consta.ntly reminded., in this regard, of the great in-
operate with· other Member states in strengthening justice committed by the United Nations in its 1947
its authority and prestige. We will persist in our resolutiQ~ [181 (II)] partitioning Palestine against th~
efforts to make it a more effective instrument. for express",.1 wishes of the majority of its people. The
international harmony and world development. Wewill grave consequences of tJiat decision are still Witb. us
·continue to act through the United Nations, seeking to today and will, certainly rema,in until justice ,is done.
reduce international tensions, to end the cpld war and ,The· peace and stability of the·Middle East have been
to banish the spectre of nuclear war.· Our faith in impaired, and great suffer.ing k'iS been iIlflicter'1 on a
the United Nations remains as complete as our dedi- million Arab refugees who have been forced to/leave
cation to the principles of liberty and justice em- their country, homesaud belongings. ConsciCIUS, no
bodied in the Charter. We do not despair of the United doubt, of the injustice done to the Arabs, the United
Nations. We cannot afford to. Nations Assembly, by its resolution of 11 De'cember
87. We ha.ve supported Uni.te.d Nations action in the 1948 [194 (DJ)) J decided that the Palestine refugees·

. should be allowed to return to their h(m:u:J~. This
Congo (Leopoldville), undertaken with a view to re- decision was subsequently reaffirmed in l'epeated
storing law and order and assisting the Republic of resolutions. But twelve years after that decision was
the Congo in safeguarding its independence, unity and taken, and in spite of its repeated reaffirmations by
territo.rial integrity. Lebanon was a sponsor of the the United Nations, the refugees are still +iVing in
resolution [1474 (E8-IV)] proposed by, seventeenAfri- misl~ry, away from .their homeland, because Ist'ael
can and Asian States and adopted by the fourth
emergency special session of tbeGeneral Assembly. continues to defy this resolution; as wellaa other
Whatever the difficulties encountered in the past, we resolutions relating to the Palestine question.
believe we should give support to the Secretary- 92. Many of these refugees, we must r~membe1..~,live
General in his efforts to implement the resolutions of across the border, at a stone's. throw from their own
the General Assembly and the .Security· Council. We homes and fields. They can see, with anguf;sh and
hppe that the leadeif3 of the sovereign Congolese alarm, Zionist .imm.igrants recruited from the four
RepubUc will resolve their internal conflicts and will corners of the earth occupying their homes arid culti-
ca-..operate with the United Nations, who.se task is to vating their ancestral fields. .
help them establish normal conditions for peaceful.
development. 93. Let me make it unmistakably clear that 'the Arab

countrieS distinguish between Judaismand 'Zionism.
8.8. Lebanon follows. a policy ofneutralitybetweenthe For the former we have the deep reverenc.~ and re-
two great Power blocs.. This policy was proclaimed spect with which we regard all the religions of the .
as .a national pQlicy at the very. outset of our inde- world, but the latter we consider not only as an enemy
pendenQein 1943. Itwas an integralpart of our national of the Arab peoples butas a constantthreat to regional
Constitution,. and was formulated upon the procla-- stability and as a danger to world peace.
mation .of the independence of Lebanon. We believe
that our policy of neutraHty can best serve the inter- 94. The face which Zionism·presents to the Arab

1ests of· international p6~ce and justice. We do not wodd·is very different from that which is seen by the
.Wish to get involved in the power struggle between rest of the world. The basic attitude of Zionism to
-wQrld military blocs.. Nor do we wish to suffer from the Arabs as human beings ,. the longhistory of Zionist
the chills o~the cold war. Our neutrality stems from political and miUtaryopportunism, the\.~enetsof Zionist
a. genuine and sincere deSire to maintain relations ideology-all these do not au,gur well for the future.
of friendship with allpeace-lovingnations.Apartfrom Perhaps the most explosive aspect of Zionis'tideolog;y
our membership in the League of Arab States and 2J Treaty of Joint Defence and "Economic Co"operationbetween the
the United Nations, we have· no other commitments. Arab League States, signed at Cairo, 17 June 1950.

, ,



99. ThiS is a senselesn war, that should now be
stopped, especially after both parties have accepted

97. One must regretfully admit that the United Nations
has failed to ensure peace with justice in Palestine.
The responsibility of the United Nations in this ;respect
is all the greater because it was in the teeth of oppo
sition by the majority of the inhabitants of Palestine
that the United Nations saw fit to pass the partition
resolution, establishing Israel on 'the territory of the
Arab State of Palestine. Yet eYen t.his resolution,
involving as it did grievous wrong to· the Arabs of
palestine, the United Nations was unable to implement.
This failure of the United Nations is directly attribu
table to Israel's defiance of the res91utions ,of the
General Assembly on the Palestine .ques:tion and the
regrettabl~acquiescence of the United Nations in this
defiance. We cannot hope te-preserve, aswesinqerely
wish, the prea:tige, and to strengthen the authority,
of the United Nations, as long as these basic reso
lutions are not put into execution. The Palestine prob
lem cries out for a just solution. Without such a so- j

lution there can be. no hope for permanent peace ann
stability in the Middle East.

98. The Algerian problem likewise awaits a just so
lution, in accordance with the principles 'Jet forth in
the United Nations Charter. For the pas't siX years
a tragic war has been going oDlin Algeria with no
sign of early settlement. It is causing untoldsuffermg
and great losses to both sides. 'rheAIgerian people
are making immense sacrifices intheirheroic struggle
for national' liberation. Hundreds of 'thousands of Al
gerians have giventheir lives inthis struggle. Further
more, over a million and a half Algerian men, women
and children have been. forcibly removed from their
homes and villages and regrouped in new areas where
they suffer greathardsbips. There are, finally, more
than 300,000· Algerian refugees in neighbouring Tu-
nisia and Morocco" .
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is the policy of unlimited Zionist il1unigration into the basis of a solution to the Algerian problem. In
Palestine. Everyone familiar with the sad and tragic his declaration of 16 September '1959, General de
story of the Palestine problem since 1;he First World Gaulle recognized the principle of self-determination
War knows the disruptive impact of unlimited Zionist as the only basis for a just .and 18.$ting solution. In
immigration. spite of its previous insistence on independence, the
95. The d~ularedpolicy of the WorldZioniStOrgani- provision.a1 government of the Algerian Republic re
zation is that of thfJ "in-gathering of the exiles". i use sponded by agr.eeing to. this principle. The pro
their words. That is to say, it aims at emptying the .'visional government rep~~ents the national asnii'a..
Jews of the so-called Diaspora of 'Dispersion'; into ti9ns of the Algerian people and is leading its hetoic
Israel. In other words, it aims at the artificial up- struggle for liberation. It is the only authority capable
rooting of established Jewish communities in every of ordering the cessation of hostilities in Algeria. It
part of the world in order to swell the ranks of the has. expressed its willingness to negotiate on the con-;
Israel popUlation in Palestine. This ,to say the lef1$t, ,~tions of "appUcatiol\ of the principle of self-dete;ro;
is a pa~ently mischievous policy to follow. TheprmJ.ary mJnatLon, and the terms of a cease-fire.
motivation is politico-strategic,rather than humLani- 100. The provisional government of the AlgerianRe
tarian. It can. only end in disaster. We must re.alize public has been unjustly accused of desiring to ne
that every single 'emigrantaetdEld to the population gotiate on the future of Algeria. The truthis , however;
of an already congested country is a new explosive that the provisional government is wtllingtoleavethat
element that threatens the security and stability ofthe future to be decided by the Algerian people itself. All
whole area. it insists on is, tbJ.lt the people's decision should
96. The United Nations is called upon to hellt> in this be completely f;ree. It therefore asks that before the
problem. 'I'he hapless Jewish emigrants aren:otpawns cease-fire is ordered~ there should be agreement on
in the hands of the World Zionist O;rganization, to the conditions under which a free vote would be held.
by cynically used for the furtherance ofthe territorial It frankly has no confidence in the impartiality of the
ambitions of Israel and the' accentuation of world authorities who 'will conduct the vote. After six years
tension. They are entitledto a quiet andhappy existence ' of terrible war and enormous sacrifices, the Algerian
in countries large enough, prosperous enou.gh, andse- patriots will not lay.' down their arms before they
cure enough to afford them the opportunities ofnormal make sure that the Algerian people will be able to
and peaceful livelihood. . choose their political future by a free yote. It is to

ensure such freedom that the provisional government of
the Algerian Republic is asking' for negotiations onthe
guarantees necessary for .the true application of the
principle of self-determination. Surely no one will
seriously suggest that the French authorities will
organize a free vote in Algeria.

~
1p1. As the French Government has been unwilurlg
to negotiate on the conditions of a free vote to imple
ment .the right of self-determination, the provisional
g9vorpment of the Republic of Algeria has lately
req'.l~ted that the United Nations should organize
and· 'i:~~P,fjrvise the voting by the.'Algerian people.
Indeep;;~~ is a reasonable request. The United Nations
shou1di\'e'charged with the responsibility of ensuring
the ueea(»m of the Algerian referendum. For it is to
the interest of France, of Algeria, and of the whole
world,that there should be no doubt in anyone's
mind as to the true choice of the people of Algeria.
France has nO reason to doubt the impartiality of the '.1

United Nations. Nor· does any Member State, France
included, have any reason to reject the assistance of
the United Nations in bringing to an end the only war
in the world today.

102. France has been justly praised for its wisdom
in agreeing to the right of self-determination, and
therefore to the independence of many neW' African
nations that were adInittedtomembership ofthe United
Nations on the first day of this session of the As
sembly. Algeria, which is certainly no less qualified
for independence, is the only African country re
.mainfng under French colonial rule. Haw can France
persist in the colossal error of maintaining its rule\
in AJ.geria by force against the wishes of its people?
There are Some Frenchmen who claim that tlltJm~.
jority of Algerians desire association witll! France.
They should honourably accept the challGngetosubnrlt

.~e question of determining the freely-expressed
wishes of the Algerian people to the impartiality of We "
United Nations. The General Assembly is calledupon"



•

114. Mr. AVEROFF-TOSSIZZA (Greece) (translated
frOlll. French): The atmosphere in which. the fifteenth
session of the United Nations General Assembly
opened and,still more, the atmospberein which our
work has at tin},es takenplace,has notbeen comforting.
lam very·m.uch afraid that the anxiety and pessimism
which have been almost universal for the past few·
months have in no way been dissipatedbuthave rather
beenexace~batedas the result of our lnbours.

115. If, asI believe, this is true, WE~ have failed in
our duty. The United Nations reflects and has un
doubteqly always refleQ'ted world tensions, but it is
equ~y~e that the U~adNations has alway~helf~;

to. d
1
.
miD

. '.sh th.e.se. tensions, to en.CI~..~ag.. e 1".eco.nl~i~7J.~·~Wolnand to solve very serious problems. If fort~ :first
time it is to change its functions~3.nd~ if,inst~td ~ f~
h.o.me. w.herethe p.resence of the whole fami~l"':1;~efPiS. to.

_A i~

calm tempers $ we. are to make ?f it an Ill! en\l where
tempers are unleashed and ar~- mt.ensifie~ b)\!9Y~
speake~8. reaching to evafycdpart or~b.~,;gIoJ{tf,Ytn~~ :7'1'
we shall have, set,; the u~~ted NatiOnl3 on thetf.l'Qad;f~(~)
de~line and b3:lh1~ptcy, for ! won~e:r how many )Pf·USr
woold retain OU1\1 c()n..tt~ence mano, co~e~entl~~
main faithful, to\p Orga.ll!zation in wbich, insteacfo1F
comfort, we found'~uneasiness~ and Jln which, insteaf~

/

107.. This world problem Qf development is a great
chatlenge to the United Nations. Its solution i$ es
aerrtial to :the long-term maintenance 01 international
pea.ea and stabiUty. The rich ixulustrial ~ations cannot
affoi"d to ignore their responSibility fol', .. helping the
le~s advanced nations which are striving to raise
th~ir living standards..

,I
il ...'.

1Q/S. Tll~inequa1ity in wealth and productive power
bf~.•tweeJl lliiferent nations is very great indeed. The
Wde ,gapwhichseparates the developed from theu.uder...
oq veloped countries is growing wider .a11 the time..
1'he rich are rapidly getting richer, while the.poor are
hardly able to reduce their poverty. This situ~tion
cannot last long. Unless it is' remedied, the whble
world. will be in perpetual danger of revolutionary and
eruptive explosions. It is to the interest ofall nations,
oo-operatingthrough the United Nations, to prevent!
SUch explosions, with their incalculable con:--pquences .
for wprld peace. and stability. The advanc~dnations
Who ~e d~voting vast resources to armaments can.
surel,i/afford to give greater aid for the eCQnomic and
SOCial} development of the under-dev~opedcountries.
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at this session, t,o take a clear and firm decision on '109. A future historian :may one day look back and
the Algerian question, so as to enable the people comment on the double folly of the arms rac~ in our
ofAlgeria to exercise their right to self-dete:rmination time. There is, on the one hand, the folly of two com
and bring peace to that strife-torn land. petin,g military blocs piling up enormOUS quantities

of terribly destructive weapons without either bloc
10fk Algeria, no less than~~.othercolonial countries increasing its relative security" No one ,pan pretend
of Aftica, will win its struggle for independence. It is that either ofthe two Power bloci3?with all the hydrogen.
in vain to try and arrest, at the borders of Algeria, bombs and rockets they have accumulated, feels mor~/
th~ rising tide of African freedom. The whole of .
A1Jzica will be free and we shall soon welcome an secure today than it felt five or ten yearS ago. Thefa
m" d.ependent A.lgeria as a Member ofthe United Nation~. is, on the other hand, the folly 'of w~ting iJnmety;e

resources on arms when so much is needed for rik-
104. There are other aJ:'eas in the Arab world whic:tJ, proving ,the living conditifJns of hum81llity. It/can
are still 11D.d.er some form or othe,r-of colonial domi- : scarcely be considered rational for ~l to SPErbd so
nation. I wish to mention Oman and other territories 1 . many times mor~ for war, destruction .end daatb. than
in ,the southern part of the Arabian Peninsula, where for peace, .'Gonsti~eti~nand life. cl
Arabs are prevented by force fr.eom exercising their 110. The ~ms race isUI£>tonlyfoolish, butdorigerous.
rig~t to self-determination. I am s\..'l"e their s~ggle If it continues, the chances Qfthe outbrakof a nuclear
for J freedom will soon be rewarded, and colonialism
will be banished for ever from the Arabworld-indeed, war.,pf annjhilation win greatly increase. The great
from the whole world.. . ';Powers must, in the

o

intereats ofself-preservation and
.the preservation of m81.1kind, agree amongthemselves

105. With the end of colonialism already in sight, the ; on a programme of controlled and complete disarms.
next aim of human progress should .be the ending of ment.
mass poverty, deprivation and misery in the world. 111. We,:the sm.alllaati01Lls, have little influence in
The great majority of the inhabitants of the earth
suffer from hunger, ignorance and disease. They lack bringing the arms race to an end and bringing about
even the barest necessities of lffe_ But they will not controlled general disa1'J1'1am.em. We can onlyurgethe
continue to accept their sufferings for long. They· al- great Powers to.p.erseVe1L'e in their effortstothat end.
rea;dy know that their misery is not immutable; 'with We beseech them to negotia~e an agreement on dis
the help of modern science and technology they can armament before i.t is too late. In so. doing, we. are

. and will improve their conditions .of life. They will simply giving expriession to the fears and hopes of all
strive to overcome their poverty by all the imeans men throughout t1l(~ world.
at their disposal. They will even fight in q;.rder to 112. This f1fteen.th sessIon of the General Assembly
achieve freedom from want. has a wonderful· OPP()rtunity for taking a firm step
106" But the means available to the under-developed forward on the rtJadtcHlisarmament. The great leaders
countries, andparticularlythenewly-emerglngnations of nations gatheI'ed il?::thisAsse~blycann<t,andshould
of Africa and Asia, are limited indeed. As tlfiey emerge not, disappoint 'the hopes of men e-vrerywherethat the

. danger of war be banished and the opportunities of
from long centuries of economic ~md Socif4l stagnation peaceful developmertt be enjoyed by all 'pieopies.
and colonial exploitation, they find tbatthey lack the . ;
resources in capital andtechnologynecessaryto attain 113. At this histclric moment of deicision, may the
a reasonably rapid r.ate of economic development. great leaders here assembled rise to the occasionand
Without such rapid economi,c growth, their increased realize the full Jneasure of tbeir responsibillty to
pro<Juction will hardly keep pace with their increasing their ° own nations,as well as to all mankind. "
p'opulation. In order to be able to raise the living
standard of their peoples within a.,reasonable time?
they need substantial technical and !financial aid from
the 1wealtbier and more advanced nations.'.. .
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of understanding and reconciliation, we found only an the new African States, today sixteen in number, and
intensification of differences and antagonisms. tomorrow seventeen with the addition of Nigeria, that

vast and populous State whose independence was pro
claimed on 1 October ·1960.

123. My country has been closely linked for thirty
centuries with the ancient but ever young peoples of
the whole northern coast of that vast continent. f)ur
civilization and our interests are and have beeninflu
enced by them; their civilization and interests are
and have been influenced ay us. Moreo~er, for some
decades, several tens of thousands of my compatriots
have been living as brothers among alnlost all the
African peoples. Apartfrom theAfricanStates border
ing the Mediterranean, which are the closest to us,
Ethiopia, the Sudan, the Co;:1go, Cameroun, Ghana,
Nigeria and many other countries in that vast conti
nent have been and are for us a.. second belC!'ved and
respected homeland.

124. Apart from thiS faot of partic Jar interest to
us as Greeks, We regard as members of the inter
national family , the spiritual and political aWakenmg
of Africa as an event which will make a profound
impression on the history of the world. All these.
States-rich in' moral and material resourceS, and
strong and vigorous ID their youth andtheir legitimate
aspirations to domestic .progress and international
recognition-will undoubtedly give new impetus to

.our family of nations.' I say family, because even
though-as Mr,.. Nkrumah, tht., PJ:eshlent of Ghana,
stated [869thmeeting] sobri1lian1:ly-theAfrican conti
nent· is. a well-defined sntity, it is none the less true
that modern technology has' brought the continents
closer together than regions or even neighbouring
valleys were to one another in the not so distant past.

125.. The proofs tml.t'~hey can fully achieve such
international recognitiollL exist already not onlyforthe
relatively old African States but also for those which
have just becom.e Members of the United Nations.
Their presence among us has al.ready.made itself
felt in. a manner. full of wisdom. and dignity. Many
delegations, certainly my own, have been impressed
by thei:r culture, tile profoundness of their political
thinking and their spirit of serious and·constructive
international collaboration. We have found this spirit,
to cite only one instance that applies to a great many
cases, in their official 'aclmowledge:ment of the fact
that independence was undoubtedly earaed and d&
served, and that it was at the same time offered with
dignity, good will and promptitUde.

126; It is true that the deep satisfaction evoked by
the achievement. of political recognition on the part of
a vast continent has been somewhat marred by the
situation in the Congo (Leopoldville), to which inde
pendence was also offered with good willandprompti-.
tude. On behalf of m.y Government, I had the honour,
during the fourth emergency special session of the
Assembly, of taking a. stand on this matter, which is
as important as it is painful. It only remains, there
fore, forme, to repeat that we hope whole-heartedly .
.that order and weU-being Will· be i"estored in W~

. Congo under a Central GOve:tument which is b~ijl/t'df•.
fective and legal from the international point of Vrew.

,We firmly' believe that this can only be brought about
if all nations abstain from any. intervention in the
Congots internal affairs, since any action along these
lines will inevitably provoke interference by-other,
parties and turn a peaceful and independent·countrY"
in the .heart· of Africa into a· vast battlsfield of the
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116.. ,!lhere are certain fundamental nuths which it
would be well for us to remember.. The Organization
was founded upon the blood shed by millions of human
beings who sacrificed themselves for a. better world•.
It was founded by fifty-six nations which, after years
of sacrifice, suffering and destruction, were de
termined, by following the United NatiolllS Charter, to
save succeeding generations from the scourge of war
and the violation of fundamental human rights ..

117. The Organization has succeeded, not altogether,
but to a very large extent, in fulfilling its task.. If to
day feeling runs high over the fate of the Congo~Leo

poldville) or less important matters and if v;", feel
anxious on the subject, how ,can we forget that in the
last fifteen years we have lived, through far more
serious crises which have been settled thanks to the
United Nations *1 Who a.mong us can doubt that, in
certain crises fJf the post-war period, far more blood
would have be/Em shed and far more suffering would
have been inflicted on mankind, without the inter
vention of thif~ world body?

118. Who auJ.Ql1g US doubts that certainlocal conflicts
have been a.voided and others limited, and possibly
a much gres~ter conflict ts.paredus, thanks to the United
Nations?

119. But 1tbanks to )!hat United N&.+J.ons? Thanks to
the United Nations with which we are A:amiliar, and not
the Unitec1L Nations whose outline Seems tobe emerging
now... Tha:t is a fundamental point. We must concen
trate UP/OD it, particularly since it consistanoi1; of
specific and tangible facts, but rather of an atmosphere
which Is being created and of trends which escape us
and for that very reason may set our feet upon the
downward path. I say this because the thought that we
are deliberately andwittingly setting about thebusiness
of weakening the United Nationais far from my
Government's mind and far from my own..

.120. We believe that all peoples and aU.their repre
sentatives want peace andinternationalunderstanding.
The means differ, and, touSe a veryuseful expreasion,
the approach differs.

121.. This is a' point which I venture to bring to the
Assembly's attention, for the hour is trUly grave,
truly full of menace and danger to the most funcIa- J

mental interests of all mankind. It is in this Spirit
and with full awareness of its responsibilities, as the
representative of a people and as a founding· Member
of the United Nations, that the Greek Governmenf~is
parijcipating in the work of the fifteenth sessional the
General Assembly.

122. Before venturing certain opinions on the most
serious problems now before us, lshould like to say
a few ,words on the most outstanding event of the
fifteenth session. I mean by this, of course, the ad
mission of the new Members, and in particular those
from Africa. The Republic of Cyprus is particularly
dear to US for reasons which are wellknQ'CJ!D. andwere
referred to only a few days ago from this very rostrum.
That is why I greetedwithsuchemotion the affirmation
of its international personality, completely free and
independent, out of which will certainly spring a new
flowering of its 3,OOo-year-old civilization. Today,
however, in this morergeneral debate, I should like tQ
lay particular stress on the importance among us of
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cold war. This cold war, which Africa cel'ia1nly does· within the framework of the various United Nations
not want, is Ollly too likely, if it finds a suitable bodies engaged in this task. At the present time, the
battleground, to degenerate into war pure and simple.. problem with which the General Assembly is faced
127. We firmly believe, therefore, that all who are is not that of finding a solution to the question it-
sincerely intereSted in the independence and well- self, but rather of finding an adequate methoQ,~p..er~by
being of the Congo should accept and support the disarmament will cease to belong to the reaLm of
assiStance which only the United Nations ean offer, words and will become a practical reality.. In this
for the United Nationais supra-national anduniversal connexion, I should like, very briefly, to describe the
and hence able to act as a disinterested and pacifying principles upon which my country's att5.tudeto this
mediator, and the United Nations has exec,"Utive organs problem is b~ed. , "
whose capability and objectivity have already been 134., It can, or rather must, be taken for granted~
proved in all the great crises with which we have so there is a basis of good will, but if we are to free
far been faced. We are convinced that they are being Olll"selves from the present paralysis and avoidades
similarly proved in the Congo today, and we have cent into propaganda, the political aspect and the
confidence in thea~tionof these organs. If we needed technical aspect, whichtogether co~titutethecomplex
a further example, we were given it a very few days problem of disarmament, must be.\ separated. Con
ago by a person. who can certainly not be accused siderations of a technical natJ.n:e c~nstitute the basis
of conniving with tpe colonialists. 1 mean the state- and at the same time the P~{imary condition for the
menta of General l;'\en Hammou Kettani, Commander adoption of any political decfsi()n on thji.s matter.. It
'of the Moroccan contingent oftbeUnited Nations Force I is natur~::,therefore,that the tecbfti~~0.aspect,which'
in the Coogo, who 1,aid, as reported by the Press is preliminary but decisive, should have priority over
throughout the world, I ttThe United Nations troops have the purely political aspect. We believe therefore. that
done their duty and, thanks to them, the situ~tion there is one essential prerequisite.
generally is calm". ' 135. As the Prime Minister of the United Kingdom.
128. I should like now t\1 speaki of the problem, by so eloquently put it in his statement [877th meetingl,
far the most important wlth which we have ~o deal, disal:--mameD:t under effective control-and more par
which occupies and more Pl~rticularlypreoccupies us ticulwrlycertain aspects ofcontrol-shouldbethe sub
all: namely, disarmament. ject of expert study. The experts-specialiets in .dis-
129. The need for the regulation of armaments is armament, defence and the application and control of

ifi all f d t in th . . . the proposed measures, and also technicians and
spec c y re er1"e 0 e basic provisions of scir...ntists-should be called upon to aubm.f.t their co"'-
the Charter. This means that there was created for J"' '.u:-en d f all cJusions to the United Nationswlthin a reasonable
us -an or without exception-an obligation to time~possiblydetermined in advance. Suchan arrange-
make a start on disarmament. Today, fifteen years
later,.this obligation has not been fulfilled. On the ment, I believe, would take into account 'the remarks
contrary, the grave danger~ created by the never- made by Mr. Nehru, the Prime Minister of India,

din dafl b" in the course ofbis brilliant statement [882ndmeeting}.
en g arms race are y ecoming more threaten- I It may be pOinted out in this connexion that the ex-
ing. The entire international community wal;ready perience acqw.r·edin other fields has been encouraging'
faced with· the spectre of total destruction. I mention
these facts; which are only too welllmown, to empluL- in so far as the usefulness of dealing with simil~
i he problems by technical methods is concerned. I refer

sze our very avy responsibility for the deadlock to the conference of experts ,at Geneva on the de
now affecj;ing the disarmament question. tection of nuclear explosions.~I may even go so far
130. Despite the slaughter and the mountains ofruins as. to say that· the progress made by these experts
~aused by the Second World War ,and its aftermath, is the greatest and the only really tangible acbie¥;e:-
the .progress in armaments during the past fifteen ment in the whole field of disarmament. ,-
years has been gigantic. Rockets streak incessantly 136. Today, at the political level,we speakof controls
across 1;.1:1e heavens while disarmament stnks deeper withO\1t knowing exactly w1Jat' we mean.. There is talk
and deeper into a morass of endless discussions and of balanced disarmament, the purpose of which is to
printed matter. ( protect one side from suddenly finding itself weaker
131. While rearmament constitutes for all of us the than the other. There is good re.~0!1 toj:lp~,@ofthis,
real actignand the l"eal fact, disarmament appears for i~ is a serious obstacle t''hatfiD.pooes effective
for some states to belong only to the realm. of -words progress,~utwe do notk.now~actlyhowthis balanced
or prCipaganda. Thus, at the very moment when arms.- disarmament .' can be brought about. Today the tre
menta are increasing and being perfected, disarms.- mendous diversification ofweapoDS,rangingfrom.m.&
ment has been made into a means, a tool, of political ,chine.-guDS to tanlts, and from aircraft to nuolear
antagonism. Inotherwords,disarniamenthaSbecomea missil~"~, makes an answer even harder to ffitd. TO
weapon. ,In our .conte:mporary world where so :many morr~~.fi,. on the other tmnd,after ~ta!~ed study by' .

, words have lost their true meaning, we have thus ar- experts,' these questions and many more will be pre
r,ived at the paradox of disarmament itself"becoming sented in their. true light.and in their exact and pre- '
a weapon. . cise dimensions, and this will make it possible, at a

second stage., to evaluate them and to take the neces-·
13Z~ HQWever,though facts must be faced, lamen- sary decisions at the political level.
tations are useless and superfluous. Instead we must1 k 1 1 4. ' 137,. Isball now go a step further by proposing.that
00 c ose. y a~ the problem and see what we CJ1D. do. the .disCUSSion at the political level should take place

. 133. The Greek delegation, which is here to conyey .not in the,Ten-Nation Comm.itt~eonDiaa;rmament,but
the ardent faith of the Greek people inpeace, freedom· Y Conference of Experts to Study the Possibility. of Detecting' VIa- .
and senurity, will. spare no effort to contribute, as' Iit has in th..e past, to the progre'ss of W·s matter ations of a Possible Agreement on the Suspension of NucleaJ:" Teats, .

. whicp met from 1 July to 21 August 1958.
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146. As a State which, while not bordering on Ro
mania, is still its neighbour, and beca'b.se we maintain
not merely normal but good relations withthat country,
we have carefully studiedthe explanatorymemorandum
accompanying the proposal in question, as well as the
relevant passage in the speech made [873rd meetingJ
by the chairman of the Romanian delegation, Mr.
Gheorghiu-Dej.

147. Before making a few general remarks on this
subject, I would like to draw attentio~ to a certain
contradiction between the title of the Item and both
the explanatory memorandum andthe explanation given
by the chairman of the Romanian delegation in his
speech. In the original texts, as well as in the verbal
explanations which we were given a f~hort while ago,
it was a question of European States in general,
while from the speech the proposal appeared to be
limited to the Balkans and the wish was clearly ex
pressed that it be accepted by the GovernmentI:J of
Greece and Turkey only.

148. While this contradicti~ gives rise to·some ~s

:"tonishment, it is still more surprising to hear Mr. '
Gheorghiu-Dej say, in another passage in his speech,

.that certain States in the Balkans and public opinion
in aJI· the Balkan countries have received the Ro
manian proposals with interest and sympathy. As far
as my country is concerned, I would ask Mr.
Gheorghiu-Dej and anyone else who likes to mak3&
distinction between the wishes of the Greek public
and those of the GreekGovernment and eyenfrequently
likes 'to draw conclusions on the basis of this dis
tinction, I would request them, 1 repeat, to remember
that six times since thewar, six times in fifteen )'ears,
general elections have beenheld inGreece. Thehonesty

. and the validity of these elections have never been·
J que$,tioned by anyone~Hence complete andunassailable

proof exists that the Greek Government alone ex-,
presses the will of the Greek people and represents
them.

149. We, although we donotpossesssuchunassailable
proofs in regard tb every· country, have never made·
such distinctions between 'the will of peoples and the
attitude of ·their Governments. We do not intend to do
so in the future, nor shall we ask others to provide·
these proofs which we ouraeb'es possess. We w;e
satisfied if at the international lev.el a Government is
recognized as lawful. Since,. however, this absurd
distinction is, for propaganda purposes, being made \
insistently and at our expense by official personag~s '
(and has Eri"OO been heard from this ;rostrum), it is
necessary to ~akethese remarkS and to say that
those who insisf'"on thisdistm.ctionmay -well impah"
the' 'goodrelati(~ ,that· the freely""elected Greek
Government, which aione legally and infa~trepresents
Greece, WiShes to maintain with them.

in a smaller conimittee whose membership would re- gre~':i~owers,constitutes the only possible and real
fleet that of the AssemblY, or would at least include·' 1sf;i:c answer to any idea of, or proposal for, regional
the Chairman of thr) United Nations Disarmament diSarmament.. .
~ommission, who is at tWs .moment that very dis-. 145. It is in the light of these observatio~and With .
tinguished man, Mr. pa,dilla Nervo, representative of the reservationstbat I have just made, that the Greek
Mexico. delegation takes its position onthe Romanianproposal,
138. ,. I shall venture to take yet another step forward, concerning "ACtions on the regional level with a view
this time a somewhat more ambitious one, andpropose to improving good neighbourly relations among Euro
a coneurrent stUdy of measures to strengthen peace pean States having different sQCialand political
by transforming the international community into a systems" an item included on the agenda of the fif
genuine community of law. The creation of a system. teenth se~sion at the request of Romania [A/4440].
of stable peac.1e and security does not depend only on
disarmament· or, in ·other words" on the elimination
of the means of exerting force, for such means will
always. exist. It depends rather ori the replacement of
force b~"'iegal standards and tJ.te rule of law. This
is above ail a problem of organi~ation.It relates in
p;u-ticula;r to the settlement of international dispu~s,
Or at least variOUS categories of internetional dis
putes, by compulsory r~course to international juri
dicalinstitu.tions.

139. It is my impression that, at leastinmost cases,
this is the be.st means of putting into effect the many
injunctions to resort to peacefulmethods for the settle
ment of international disputes. Thia is the second
aspect and is just as important as disarmament to the
problem of internationalpeace and security. I therefore
have the honour to propoSe that it shouid be seriously
studied as an organizational problem, so that it too
can subsequently be the abject of decisions at the po
litical level. Without this, I am very much afraid that
we shall achieve nothing practical, and, as a great
French statesman once said, politics. is the art of
finding practical solutions.

140. A.s .this aspect of the strengthening of peace is
very important, I reg&1"d it as my·duty at this point to
make a few more general remarks.

141. The question of strengthening peace is becoming
more and more a problem for the entire world.
Steadily increasing interdependence in international
relations, the ever more threatening, danger of a
general conflagration provoked by. local C*onflicts .and
the dizzy and ever-growing speed of the vehicles of
death all prove that international co-operation and
solidarity can only be.fruitful and effectiYe'ifthey are
universal. In other worqs, in the efforts to strengthen

. peace, it is difficult, m our day, to isol~te anyone
sector or regicm from the wh()le. .

:142•. If this. statement is true in certain fields, it.ls
absolute in the vital' sector of collective security.
To the extent ,to which collective security is based
upon disarmament, it 'Will in practice be impossible
to create local or regional security zones by isolating
them. from the security systems prevailing in the rest
of the world. This observation is based upon entirely
pbjective criteria-These criteria have nothing of the
political in them; they are purely technical. It is not
a questiQJl of differences of opinion, but of facts as
the~l' are.
143. I need give only one e~ple, which isa C011-;

vincing one. When nuclear miSsiles can reach any
cornt'r Of·>the globe, the concept of regional disarma-·
ment l08~~\ its signific'ance, for a region which has no

. missiles. ~-1be attackedwithmissiles launched outside
its b01.m~~les.

144. 'l'heconclusion to be drawn is ~t general dis
" . armmnent, ~ch is the primary responsibility o~.the

, t !" ['t



160. The sme, of course,.1 :..lds good when a region
or avena continent wishes to give expression, in
formal arrangements , to its racial and cultural af-
finities and their 10g1c~.1' consequences. . .-

161. I do not think there is any need for me to give
·my views on other proposals which have been made
to us from this rostrum, not only because what I
have just said is in the nature of a generalreply,
but above all because some weeks ago we indicated
our first reactions to these proposals, and nothing
more is needed for the time being.

162. I have never been in fav-ou.t of long spe~cbes. .
I trust that in the past and ll\ this hall the President
has had proof of this, in the course of our harmonious
and peaceful coexistence. There are, however, at this
critical moment certain. subjects which I feel it is
my duty to touch upon before concludugmy statement.

.163. I shall d~al very briefly with the first of thi3se
points, but I amboundtoanswer it. One of the speaker~

who preceded me at this rostrum-and I refer to the
representative of Albania-said [872nd meeting] that
Greece has established rocket-launching bases on its
territory and that thesebases constitute a direct threat
to the freedoJI' and independence. of Albairla and of
the Balkan area. I accordingly £eelit to be my duty
to state -that thelnformation ¥i absolutely incorrect
-and that there a~norocket-launchingbases inGreece•.
Even if, however, that were not so, the existence 'of
these bases could only be attributedt in·view of the
fact that five times in a single generation Greece has
been the victim of .aggression from the no~,. toa
legitimate concern to protect Greek territory and to
that alone.
164. In a more general way I should like to take this
opportunity to say that several factors make it im
perative for Greece to be concerned.about its inde- .
pendence &Bd territorial integrity. Whilenotneglecting
other means, which unfortunately are not yet fully
effective, the Greek Government in the matter of
armaments and alliances is guided solely and ex
elusively by concern for the protection of its national
territory. This is 3150 true ofvarious other countries.
It is true of a country against which we have fought
two appalling wars but which, after the Nazi orgy,
is now, we believe, imbued with a true democratic
spirit;. everyone will realize that I am referring to
the Federal Republic of Germany.

165. I shall now pass Oh to a second point, which I
shall likewise deal with briefly. My Governmentbas

15Z. My Government is in no sense antipathetic to
political or soctalsystems differing from its own.
Co-operation, and even close co-operation, with
oountries having a different system of·Government. is
for us both possible and desirable, provided there -is
sincere and complete mutual respect for existing
treaties and ·for the independence and dignity of others
and non-intervention in their domestic affairs. It is
when thiS condition has not been respectedthatpeace-
ful coexistence is endangered. •

150. I shall now revert briefly to the Romanian pro
posal as f9rmulated in the official texts submitted .to
the United NatioDS~ As I have justsaid,we have studied
this proposal car("fJully. We are duly appreciative of
the Romanian Government's intentions·. Webelieve that
its proposal contains some useful ideas with whichwe
would in principle· agree.

151. One constructive eleme~t is the observationthat
good neighbourly relations must and can be develoJ?ed
even between States with different political and social
systems. This, in conjunction with the principle of
'non-intervention in internal affairs and the principle
of mutual respect, is but a recognition of present
realities and corresponds. with the policy invariably
followed by Greec,:~,~,
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158. States (~Il)'t·act in cc~ormityWith international
law and maiDWrJ, good wld peaceful relations with one
another, not because th~y ~e neigbb()urs~but simply

.because they are members of the international com
munity and of the Uttited Nations.

159. it is true that within apart1cularregiondisputes
and problems do arise between neighbouring States~
but this only affects the parties concerned, who must
settle their problems by respectingtheir international
obligatioD$' and bygivin,g effect to exiSting treaties.
The violation of this principle is not a serious problem
for a particular region, but a. serious problem for the
international community as a whole. But it would be
dangeroUs to go beyond that observation and to admit
the principle that the region, either directly or indi
rectly, has a right to intervene or interfere in the
field of ~ilateroll relations.

153. As far as Greece is concerned, whenever this
principle has not been sincerely applied by a country,

. whether great or small,. we have made it clear that
coexistence was impossible. We have decidedto main
tain the same attitude in the. future, for, whatever
viciSsitudes we may have to face, we shall· defend
our independence and our dignity,. our honour and our
philosophy of life without which existence for us is
meaningless.

154. On the other hand, whenever this principle has
been sincerely respected, we have been able to co- .
exist harmoniously and even actively. To mention
only one example, among several which affect us, and
perhaps it is the most characteristic p I shall refer
to our relations with Yugoslavia. Our co-operation
is close in a number of peaceful activities. Last year
we signed a series of agreements covering many as
pects of our economic and cultural rela~ons.Yet we
live under entirely different political and social
systems and, as is also mown, hold different views
on certain international" questions. None the les3 th~

.differences that I have just mentioned, and 'they are
by no means unimportant~ do not prevent a peaceful
and active coexistence with Yugoslavia or keep US
from being friends.

155. Another point in the Romanian proposalwhichis
.constructive and cannot be disputed is the emphasis
on the need for the Governments concerned to pledge
themBelves,on the regiona1level, to refrain from
violence and other aggressive acts in their bilateral
'relations. .

156. Both points, however, have been the subject of
earlier, General Assembly resolutions and are also
dea.lt with in the Charter of the Uirlted Nationsl"

157. It would be futile to 'stress the concept that
States must refrain frOlll all acts of aggression in
bilateral relations, since aggression in any sphere is
strictly prohibited by the Charter. Internationallaw
would be weakened if this·. prohibition was applied
again in a m.ore restricted field.
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them if necess~inwhich'very·substantialfinancial
aid has 'beenriulUfied .and even counteracted'by a
simultaneous' drop· in exports. In such cases is there
not a flagramcQntradiction,and is it nQt true that "
instead of providing the under-developed countries
with aid, "We are placing ciiff;lculties in their way? In
such cases, what ought these countries to do'They
can, it is true, e~ort on ,abilateralbasis, but that~ as
everyone bows, eventually leads to ~·al"tificialeco
nomy &DId may havevarious undeSirable consequences.

!) •. _. . .

171. The ,under-developed countries can also ask for
greater understanding and more open-mindedness and c'

for a fair evaluation of the basic facts involved in
their problem. However, to ask withwt receiving an
adequate answer is no solution, and witbout a solution
the under-developed countries cannot improve their
level of living; they cannot even organize their
.economy, 'since their exports, that is to say the ,ex
isting basis of that ec~nomy,sometime.s fall dangeJ.'loo:
O118ly low.. ,What must they do in such cases,which
are unfortunately aUtQ<) frequent·! '

, .

172. This is mo.st certainly not an appropriate time
to formulate the answer. I ,would merely pointout that
the problem is basic, that it is complex and that often,
anfort-unately too often, it is dealt with inadequately,
or even wrongly.

173. I promised that I would be brief. I mow that the
.meaning of the word Jrbrevity" cannot be stretched
beyond certain limits. That is why I shall refrain
4"~m speaking of other important problems such as
those of the Palestbie refugees and of Algeria, and
still others which are of interest to us both as Greeks
~nd as members of the international community. Our
delegation will, in any event, have an opportunity to
state its point of view on these problems when they
are debated. . .

\

174. .Before leavIng this rostrum, I shouldlike merely
to go bac~tothe pointwithwhichI began my statement.
The United Nations sprang from the suffering and
destruction caused by the. Second World War. In
several instances it has saved us from further suffer,.
ingand destruction•.For many years .we have seen it
at work both in the field of peaceful activities and in
really difficult and grave momentS. .

175. This work has borne fruit. Even in the Congo
crisis, the measure of success can be .gauged merely,
by realizing what would have happened if. the United
Nations had not acted. It is more than probable that .
this new African State, which bears the imprint of
civilization, and whose vigorous people have no less
a right than others to aspire to independence and
tranqUmity, would have become, to say 'the least, the
focal point offierce local andinternationalantagonisms
and one of the m.ost active theatres of the cold war 01'
of ws:r itself.
176. Almost a~l this has been avoided BIB a result
of the action taken by the United Nations. Therefore
let US try to maintain our.Organization mltact; let us
preserve its efficiency and the atmosphere which hPB
thus far prevailed but· has now been disturbed.

177-" The beginning ofourproceedings~thehappy event
of the admission of BO many new Members, the cabn
addresses of the speakers on, the .first day-in pal""
ticular, the br!1.l1ant address of the ,head ,of the great
democratic people of the United States 1868thmeeting]
...all this enti~ledus to hop~ for a better atmosphere.
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'on JJ?any occasions e1q)ressed itGcfull and complete
,confidence in the Secreta.ry.General personally andin
'his fellow workers; it believes thatMr-" Hammarskjold
and the staff of the Secretariat have been. ODe of the::'
essential factors in the sucQesses $0 far achieved by .
the Organba,#on in every field, and especially so in

,tJ.m.es of grave crisis.
166.' Quite apart from these considerations,however,
we are unable to accept the propPSal to replace the
office of Sfjcret8ry-General by, a collective body. A
revision 0'1. the ChaJ:ter to tlW3 effect would result
in a complete weakening of the executiTe branch of
the United Nations and would reduce its efficiency to
nU. The great international crises through which we
have passed in recent years have required immediate
action; a delay even of one or two days mightwel!
bave produced a number of victims which we should
have greatly regretted, and such a delay could have
plunged US into hazardous ventures. Inan organization
which embraces the whole world'and can be suddenly
called upOn to take action in any part of the globe,
the decision-making organs are andmustbe collective.
Certain delays, which are sometimes ,extremely re
grettable, cannot be avoided, but if to collective d~
cision-making organs are added collective organs to
G~l' out those dec!LSions",the inevitable result will
be, not, regrettable andf1angerous delays, but total
bWnobHity. If this WE3l~'~'tQ happen and the executive
organ, in times of gTave crisis, had to spend days or
even weeks discussing themeaning ofdecisions andthe
way in. Which· they should be carried out, that organ
-would have no other duties to perform except to re
port on -faits··accomplis".
167. To say that the office of SecretarY-General
ahould .not be collective is not intended to imply that
we are, against a more adequate representation of
·groups of States whose importance has increased as
.a result of the presence in our Organization of a con
sider8ble number of new'· Members. To accomplish
this, we favour an increase in the m~1,1lbei'ship of
certain United Nations organs, such ~\S the Security
Council and the;Ecanomicand Social Council

::oc=)i

168. Ano.ther vitally important question on which I
feel that I shouldsaya wprd ortwo is that of assistance

.to the under-developed countries-" Thel"e are two
aspects to this problem; the one concerns what is just
and right, and the other, political obligations.

'169. The Greek Government attaches the greatest~
portance to this matter. The question is vital to the

, 'Whole hu;man race, b11Lt it is being approached from
the W1ft>ng ~le. Effelct£ve action is hampered on the
one hand because much is said and little is done,
and on the otherbecause the realnature of the problEm
is frequently not grasped. My country has had a great
deal of experience in thiS rega.!"d because, after being

, covered With graves and rrd.ns, tt was abJ1o), through
the bard work and ,r~lility ot' its people anJ'(he gener
ous and unconditioml1 aidi1given by theoUnited States,
to make Cl ~p~~cu~ recovery within a period of
ten years. I '~.Jiall not in the Assembly either praise
,or make useless propaganda concemmg this recovery
Which, suffice itc.tosay, is still affording us further
opportunitieS for de17elopment in certain fields.

. ..." U

170.. On the babls. of our own experience, I would
like to point out that aid to under-developed countries
is closely connected,withthe organizationofproduction
and the possibility Cif establishing fair and reasonable
prices for exports. Casa," do. exist-I could mention

1



'i7S. My delegation will do all it can to hE/lp to 'rea- .happen, the closer we came" to the end of the"slope, .
. tore a calmer atmosphere more propitious to con- the louder and 'more numerouS would be the lam.ents
certed ,action, for it fears that :In the absence' of such uttered by mank.ind. May tM.t never happen. May the
an atmospher~ the United Nations, after fL£teen years United Nations preserve the' cha;racter and emciency
of constructive activities, will sUde down a slope at that haTe been its-· customary marks up to this day.

- the end of whicl1 dissolution awa:ijs it. If that were 'to The meetinJ1 rose at 1.15 p.m.
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